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Good Taste is all it comes to mind. Melodic,Sensitive, Creative, Beautiful, Original and Timeless.

Influenced by Euro-French Pop, Brazilian-Latin and Rock. Nothing compares to the production of

legendary Music producer and master engineer Thomas Dowd 10 MP3 Songs POP: Piano, POP: with

Electronic Production Details: 	Jeannette Romeu is the fifth generation of her legendary musical family.

She started classical piano lessons at age three and wrote her first composition at age four. Jeannette

recorded her baby debut album in French and Spanish when she was only four years old. This very

special album is professionally recorded with fully orchestrated TV orchestra under the direction of her

grandmother Zenaida Romeu. Jeannette Claudine acted and sang in television all throughout her

childhood while attended Russian Music Conservatories. Jeannette grew up among her family ,

professionals that were involved in the Radio, Music and the Television business. Jeannette's father

Armando de Sequeira Romeu played drums with "Unfortgetable" Nat King Cole. Her aunt Zenaidita

Romeu conducts various orchestras from around the world including The Michelle Legrand Orchestra in

Paris, France and Camerata Romeu. Her uncle Ruben Romeu is the director/ conductor for the

Symphony Orchestra in Mexico city. Her great grandfather Armando and his brother Antonio Maria

Romeu invented the famous "Piano Roll" and were innovators of the style of music called Danzon.

Jeannette leaved in Madrid, Spain and years later move to the US. Jeannette continued her piano and

voice music education, majoring in Jazz Piano Performance at The University of Miami. As a student she

won The Golden Key to The National Honor Society among other music awards for her outstanding

scholastic achievements. Jeannette is a very passionate writer, both in music and lyrics. Deep like the

deep blue sea; Hot and dangerously intense like the sacred fire. Galaxy Girl has performed countless

festivals and concerts all around the USA, South America and Europe. She has shared stages with great
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artists such as Uberzone, Crystal Method, Kevens, Paul Oakenfold, Rabbit in the Moon, Perry Ferral as

well as numerous pop stars such as Carlos Santana, Erika Badu, Ziggi Marley, M&M's D12 and many

other great artists. Jeannette Claudine had the good fortune to have learned production and recording

with legendary producer Thomas Dowd who produced several of her songs. She has also collaborated

musically with other worldly acclaimed Deejays such as George Acosta, Kevens and Felix Sama.

Jeannette accompanied Buckman Turner Overdrive Live in concert in hits such as "You ain't seen nothing

yet" and "Taking care of business". Galaxy Girl writes and creates her new sounds and music tracks from

her Galactic Digital Recording Studio. Galaxy Girl music is been aired in more that 100 different radio

stations all around South America and in Europe, several TV commercials and television shows. Tracks

from her new album: "Tranceatlantic Love" will be featured in the new and up coming movie titled: "Hey

Dj" by British film director John Jacobs. Jeannette will be touring various countries in Europe, bringing

once again, those very Happy Vibes to the crowd. Galaxy Girl has involved and transcended to what she

is today, an inspiration to the masses. 100 Pure and positive lovable music made with the finest magic

ingredients such as fairies dust, angel's dust, star dust, sacred Chants and many other great secrets and

homemade recipes. For more information on Galaxy Girl's European tour Please visit: galaxygirl.tv
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